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What’s this all about?

• Personal contribution at household level

• Contribution at professional level

• Which “waste” & resource streams?

• Unintended consequences?

• Point of departure: Is it viable? 

• Supply side and demand side measures

• Demand side measures

• Conclusion



Personal contribution

• No two bin system in Newlands

• We separate into:
– Organic (non-cooked food) – to compost

– Paper & Cardboard

– Metals

– Plastics

– Glass

– Garden waste – to compost

– rest



Professional contribution: what’s 
possible

• Bellville Waste Management Facility

• From demolition and site preparation
– Concrete from foundations and precast walls 

crushed for use as base in sidewalks

– Bricks cleaned, even half bricks, for use in paving 
and non-structural walls

– Timber, nails etc removed and used for flooring, 
etc

– Trees and bushes, chipped for use as mulch and 
fire wood



Which “waste” & resource streams?(a)

• At least 22 streams at Wynberg Drop-off

• In C&D, typically
– Concrete, plaster, cement bricks

– Clay bricks

– Ferrous and Non-ferrous metals

– Timber (treated and untreated)

– Plastics

– Glass

– More such as gypsum, fibreglass, etc



Which “waste” & resource streams?(b)

• Hazardous waste – only if…
– Oils

– Cement bags

– Paint cans

– Treated timber

– more

If you need to “dispose” of hazardous waste, what 
must you do?



Point of departure: Is it viable? (a)

If you do a financial calculation alone, the use of 
virgin resources is most likely to be found to be 
more “cost effective” than the use of secondary 
materials.

You need to take a Sustainable Development 
approach and factor in the broader economic, 
environmental and social costs as well.



Point of departure: Is it viable? (b)

• Difficult for small business or industry to 
justify (or determine)

• Even though very much in their shareholders’ 
interest in the longer term!!!

• Thus an intervention is needed….



Supply side vs Demand side measures

• There is very little that supply side measures 
can do in this situation. Supply side measures 
will respond to the Demand side measures.

• Some supply side measures

– Training of ECO’s, Architects & Engineers

– Awareness campaigns

– ?



Some Demand side measures

• Legislation incl by-laws

• Green Procurement, incl. ToR for professionals

• Plan approval conditions incl Demolition permits

• Paying for separated resource streams at landfill 
sites (clean concrete, bricks, etc)

• Adding more weight to GBCSA scoring system for 
Green Star building ratings

• Public sector to take the lead



And now?

• Possible quick wins:
• Find the political champions in the Province and 

at the City
• Review of SANS documents for replacing the 

word “Dispose”
• Ask provincial departments who do construction, 

such as Transport and Public Works, Human 
Settlements, etc to review their specs and to brief 
their consultants

• Visit Bellville Landfill site with me



Thank you!


